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Gambling sucxjess
with addiction
Justin Fivella
MUSTANC. DAILY
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rhe explosion in online poker popularity has brought fame, fortune and addiction to many college students.
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Truck driver
Charles Johnson
is tended to by a
paramedic as he
is questioned by a
California
Highway Patrol
officer Monday
on the 2 1 0
Freeway after his
empty rig blew
over in Rancho
Cucam onga.

Carly Maris
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This bill highlights the

unfortunate aspect o f the
death penalty . . .
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W inds whip Southern
Calif., Em fires, cut power
FROMASStX:iATEI) PRESS REIMRTS
LOS ANCiELES — Fierce Santa
Ana winds whipping through
Southern California on Monday
fanned brush and house fires,
kiKK'ked out power to thousands o f
utility customers and littered roads
with debris.
The northeast winds roared out
o f the desert interior and down
through mountain passes and
canyons toward the coast, sending
firefighters chasing outbreaks o f fire.

and toppling big rigs onto their
sides along highways.
An early morning fire destroyed a
home and damaged five others in
Tujunga, a foothill area o f northeast
Los Angeles, and a blaze in suburban
La C'anada Flintridge forced evacu
ation o f 15 homes before it was
contained.
Hy Monday night a wildfire
pushed by 30 mph winds sptead
over .ibout 100 acres o f brush near
Highland in the foothills o f the San

Hernardino National Forest, 65
miles east o f Los Angeles, said Forest
Services spokeswoman Norma
Hailey. The blaze did not immedi
ately threaten any structures. About
3(M) firefighters aided by air tankers
and helicopters were fighting the
blaze.
High winds arrived Sunday
across a broad swath o f Southern
C'alifornia from the coast northwest
o f Los Angeles to counties east and
see Winds, page 2
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Poker
continued from page I
poker. Inn tor others the t)dds .ire simply
too great.
“ Most ot the Web sites show that only
15 percent ot players are winners," C.orina
said.
With the odds o f winning not in their
tavor, inanv students have had their bouts
ot luck, but eventually decide that poker
isn’t their forte.
“ I'm probably done with poker, 1 don’t
have the discipline and 1 was gambling,
not playing poker," economics junior JetT
Bissell said. “ People putting money into
poker isn’t the smartest idea; if you’re a
gambler it’s not a good investment.’’
7 he rewards can be high in the world
o f online poker, but the time and com 
mitment needed to become successful can
affect educatitm as well.
“ I spend more time doing this (playing
poker) than school,” 1)evin Biehn said.
The dedication to poker excellence has
also led students to schedule their study
ing around the game.
“ It (poker) forces me to cram the night
before and the day o f the test as opptrsed
to studying in advance,”Taylor Biehn said.
“ It most deflnitelv gets in the w.iy o f
school, as a summer school cl.iss I took
should h.ive netted me an ‘A.’ instead I
walked witli a
Manv o f the successful players have
grow n accustomed to the sleepless nights,
the falling grades, the hours o f disciplinarv
training to endure the stress o f poker and
the long d.iys glued to a computer. But is
success |ust addiction?
lust like drugs or alcohol, gambling and
poker can consume a student to the point
ot addictu>n
“Addiction IS aUv.iv's about reinforce

ment; the goal o f the beh.ivior is to feel
excited, euphoric and free,” said B. ) Davis,
a doctoral intern at the Cfil Poly counsel
ing center.
I he fascination wdth online poker has
captivated college students throughout
the nation, but it’s the overindulgence that
is leading to sleep deprivation, debt and
slipping grades that has people wondering
why so manv college students become
victims.
“College students by nature experi
ence new freedom with the lack o f
restraints from home. It’s the indepen
dence and the lack o f self-discipline or life
experience to make decisions that can
lead to addictive beh.ivior,” l).avis said.
Along with addiction, many college
students are financially supported by their
parents, and the money they are losing
oftentimes isn't their own. Yet, despite the
depleting bank accounts, students contin
ue to gamble their parents’ money away.
“ My parents used to h.ive a problem
with it (poker), but now they h.ive seen
how much money we’ve made and don’t
really h.ive a problem anymore,” Devin
Biehn said. “They still want us to get our
education though, a career as a poker
player really isn’t what they w'ant for us.”
The popularitx' o f psoker has gmwn by
leaps and bounds since its introduction
iiiU) cyberspace, making few and breaking
many. I )espite unfavorable odds, countless
hours o f poker study and flirting with
addiction; thousands still join the growing
trend of pkiyers “digging for online gold.”
Had or not, if one pkiys his cards right,
there is money to be made.
“ I his IS the modern d.iy stock market
of the
vou gotta take advantage o f it,”
(.airni.i said “ I view it as a good invest
ment for the future and I'm shooting for
S2lHI.()()() b\ the time 1 uraduate"
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Winds
continued from page 1
south. The winds, with gusts near 70 mph in
some areas, w'ere created by high pressure over
the northern Great Basin and low' pressure off the
coast o f Southern California, the National
Weather Service said.
“Red flag” w'arnings were posted for many
areas into Tuesday afternoon because o f the com 
bination o f wind and low humidity levels which
dry out vegetation and increase fire danger.
The La Canada Flintridge blaze, in which a

Bill
continued from page I
“numerous” checks and balances within the sys
tem, prevent the execution o f innocent people.
Ciroups such as the Police Officers Research
Association o f California and the California
Police Chiefs Association include those against
the bill, who question whether the state’s cur
rent system should be amended.
“This bill highlights the unfortunate aspect
o f the death penalty — namely that the con
victed murderer appropriates for himself the
sympathy and concerns that more properly
belongs to the murdered (victims),” according
to the California Police ('ffficers Association
and Police (dtiefs Association in the text o f AB
1121.
Supporters o f A B 1121 argue that the death
penalty is biased toward people o f a certain race
and income. T he Santa CMara Law Review, a
survey conducted in September 2(105, included
statistical findings that experts say support these
claims.
A project summary showed that 80 percent
o f executions in California were o f persons
convicted o f killing white citizens, while 27.6
percent o f murder victims are white. It is also
known that the murderers o f non-l.atino whites

firefighter suffered a minor eye injury, was ignit
ed by a fallen power line, and authorities were
investigating whether the Tujunga fire also was
sparked by a downed electrical line. Three people
were treated for minor smoke inhalation at the
latter incident.
Six tractor-trailers and one box truck were
blown over on Interstate 15 and its transition
roads with 1-210 and I-IO, according to
California Highway Patrol Officer Tony Nguyen.
Another tractor-trailer blew over blocking the
truck lane on 1-5 north o f Los Angeles in Sylmar,
according to CH P Officer Patrick Kimball.There
were no injuries.

are over four times more likely to be sentenced
to death than those who kill Latinos and over
three times more likely to be sentenced to death
than those who kill African-Americans citizens.
University o f California-Davis School o f Law
Faculty M ember Jennifer M. Chacon, whose
research focuses on criminal procedure, crim i
nal and immigration law, said that she feels there
is a correlation between money and the likeli
hood o f a death sentence in California today.
“There is evidence that race does play an
important role in capital sentencing,” Chacon
said. “ It’s also clear that class plays an important
role. People who can afford good lawyers do
not wind up on death row.”
Chacon noted that while initiatives like
California’s AB 1121 may not be able to abolish
the death penalty, it will raise awareness o f
human rights issues echoed by some regarding
state executions.
“We are seeing moratoria being declared in a
number o f states,” Chacon said. “ Although
information about the longstanding racial dis
parities in capital sentencing |have| not put a
stop to the death penalty, concerns about fair
ness and innocence are h.iving some effect. We’ll
have to wait and see whether this trend contin
lies.
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Complete the grid so that every row, column and 3x3 box
contains every dig it from 1 to 9 inclusively.

4
5 8 3
6
7 5 1
8
9
3
2
1 6
4 3
4 8
2 9
5 7
9 8
7
5
4
6
6 2 8
1
5
9 8 3
V EASY

Tuesdays

Solution, tips, and computer program at www.sudoku.com

Free Tostada Bar 9-10 pm

Casting Call

BO’S music at 80’s prices
with DJ Kevlar

Actors, Actresses and Extras
Upconung Drama Senes
All T3rpes, All Looks

$1.50 Well drinks 9-10:30 pm
$2.50 Well drinks 10:30-close
$2.00 Bud Light All Night
L

«»-541-8733 • 725 HIguera St • SLO

u 12

i
No Experience Necessary.
" /
$ 1 0 0 -$ 5 0 0 P e r Day.
^805-294-0331 for information.
iSave name, email and phone #.

Respond by January 26th.
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WHO SAID THAT?

Favorites
Cocktail: Southern Comfort and
Diet Coke

Historically, the claim o f consensus has been the first refuge
of scoundrels; it is a way to avtiid debate by claiming that the
matter is already settled.
— Michael Crichton

Song:

“Cherrybom b”

by

John

Mellencamp. It reminds me of being
little and it puts me in the best
mood.
Band: Pearl Jam
Pastime: Cruising in my car: “Molly

Use your imagination not to scare yourself to death but to
inspire yourself m life.
— Adele Brookman

the Malibu.”
Time o f day: Sometime around 4
p.m., when the world looks best.

If You Could ...

Incommunicado:

Wordly
Wise

— travel anywhere, where would

W ithout the means or

you go and why?
Back to Venezuela where 1 used to

right to communicate.

live because I haven’t been there in a
while.
— meet anybody, who and why?
Eddie Vedder because he is the man.

B R E A K IN G N EW S

— have any super power, which one

UPDATED AT THE SPEED OF COLLEGE LIFE
w w W o M iE s í t s M g d M I y o in lí e í t

would you have?
The abiliry to read people’s minds

Name: Jaime Heard • Year: senior
Hometown: Lafayette, LA • Major: food science

because you would never have to
wonder.
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• Student Discounts
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Summer internship
Opportunities
Drop your resume today!
Resume submission starts

January 3rd - January 25th
On campus interviews

Thursday, Feb 9th, 2006
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Editor’s note: 'WIDE angle’ is a photo commentary
by Michael Mullady that will mn every Tuesday.
n this image, I combined my love for
landscape photography with my pas
sion for capturing people in unparal
leled moments to express a visual story. Since
transplanting myself to M orro Bay five
months ago, I have found endless photo
graphic opportunities. W hile some o f the
photographs I have taken are a result o f being
in the right place at the right time, others,
such as the one seen here, have required a
certain sincere dedication to the subject.
If you have ever voyaged out o f San Luis
Obispo and headed up U.S. Highway 1 into
Morro Bay, chances are you may have seen a
white van with the words, “more said in
fewer strokes,” written across it. The feeble
man behind the wheel calls himself“Brother
Frog.”
A truly unique character indeed, his
lifestyle is one many would roll their eyes at.
He spends his nights sleeping in'a sailboat
and his days selling artwork out o f his van.
He has no family, only an arthritis-stricken
dog named Shiloh.
In the last few months, I have developed a
substantial interest in Brother Frog. I feel the
way he chooses to live out his days can be an
inspiration to us all. Lifestyles are subjective
and I have a genuine respect for those who.

I

MICHAEL MULLADY MUSTANG DAILY

despite societies molding tactics, travel the
unbeaten path and do what truly makes them
happy.
O ne day, after witnessing this man s rou
tine for several weeks, I decided to approach
him. I explained that I was a photojournalist
and was interested in putting together a

photo-story on him. As an artist himself he
had no objection and soon after I was shad
owing him in his daily routine, capturing
images for my piece “W ID E angel.” Out o f
the numerous photographs I have taken, the
image you see here is the single shot I chose
to tell his story. It was taken one winter night

LOW TO NO COST
BIRTH CONTROL
STI screening and treatment
Pap and cancer screening
Minor urgent care
Free birth control pills
Free Condom s
Emergency Contraception

W e w a n t you to join our
N u rse ry P ro fe ssio n a l T eam
W e are B a m b o o Pipeline.
V\^th a team of buyers that source the highest
quality plant matenal in California and Southern
Nevada for quality landscape projects, we offer the
broadest and best selection of landscape materials
delivered direct to the contractor's jobsite
We visit hundreds of growers across the West
to deliver the best plants currently available - a
concept we call ‘ Market Best ” We supply more than 10,000 vaneties of
plants, trees and shrubs, frequently delivered within 24 hours of order
We are looking for top-notch nursery professionals
to join our team based in Camarillo, California
We also have a select number of opportunities in
account development and operations for our newest
» markets in the Bay Area and
Las Vegas Our Buyers and
T *
Account Specialists have
outstanding plant knowledge
and strong computer and
communications skills Experience working in a
nursery environment or In wholesale/retail green
industry distribution is a plus We offer excellent
salary and great benefits

B e c o m e a p art of the B a m b o o Pipeline Team .

BAMBOO

PIPELINE

Please e-mail >oiii resume lo:
jobsCrt bamboopipeliiie.com

www.bamboopipeline.com

as he prepared to lift Shiloh into a paddleboat
that would take them just offshore to the
sailboat he calls home.
Through my vision, this image defines his
choices in life. We viewers get the privilege to
glimpse into his world, and for once, “Brother
Frog” has become the painting.

HeallhWorks
Affordable Confidential Caring

"W alk Ins Welcome"
San Luis Obispo at University Square
www.healthworkscc.com

phone: 5 4 2 - 0 9 0 0
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CORRECTIONS
I he Mustang Daily staff takes
pride in publishing a daily newspa
per tor the (^al Poly campus and
the neighboring community. We
appreciate your readership and are
thankful for your careful reading.
Please send your correction sugges
tions to m ustangdaily^gniail.com

NOTICE
T h e Mustang 1)aily is a “desig
nated public forum.” Student edi
tors have full authority to make all
content decisions w ithout censor
ship or advance appmval.
January 24, 2006
Volume L X I X , N o. 70 © 2006
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Attemptiiig to stop the
Bush: tyrant,
imaginaiy Arniageddon
president or idiot

C

all me crazy, but 1 have never been trusting o f politi
cians. Like many, I find that politicians — Democrats
and Republicans alike — often say one thing and, yet,
more often do quite another. 1 suppose the old saying applies:
“Actions speak louder than words”. So why is it then, that when
the presi
dent’s
actions
speak o f
government
activities
that are
Jack Ingram
antithetical
to our
established
notions o f
democracy,
that many
Americans
act as if they
are deat?
M irianiFROM THE
Wehster
liberai Perspective
1lictionary
defines a
tyrant as “an absolute ruler unrestrained by law or constitution;
an usurper o f sovereignty,” and a president as, “an appointed gov
ernor o f a subordinate political unit,” and a douche hag as ...
well, I’m sure you know.
With these definitions in mind, let us now focus on Mr. Bush.
Before we begin, keep in mind that in America, we — the
People — are the source o f all sovereign power and authority. All
authority bestowed upon our elected officials is derived from the
power o f the people. In a nutshell,The federal government works
something like this: the people create law (through our elected
congress); the president enforces the law as we proscribe; the
courts interpret if a law (and its enforcement) is constitutional.
The key phrase is that the president’s role is to enforce the law
“as we proscribe,” period. Yes, the president’s role in our democ
ratic society is, in fact, very limited — and that’s exactly how the
founding fathers designed it to he, for they were keenly aware o f
the ill-effects which inevitably result from having a powerful,
unitary government figure (regardless o f whether that figure calls
itself monarch or a president).
With our definitions o f a tyrant an^ president, and the limited
role o f the presicfcnt in mind. I’ll thröw some mud at the wall
and see what sticks.
Last month. Congress passed a bill (much to the chagrin o f the
W hite House) in an attempt to restore some semblance o f “rule
o f law” to American prison camps (remember the good times at
Abu Grahib, Guantanamo Bay?). Bush, realizing that his veto
w’ould be defeated in Congress, signed the bill, but only after he
could wipe his ass with the Constitution.
Before signing the bill into law, Mr. Bush issued what is called
a “signing statement.” T he “statement” Bush makes: Whatever
Congress intended the law to say, he intends to ignore it, on the
pretext that the Commander in C h ief is above the law.
That twisted reasoning is what led to the legalized torture
policies in the first place, not to mention the domestic spying
program. In layman’s terms, what Bush’s actions are saying is that
the laws o f Congress — and thus the sovereign will o f the
American people — do not apply to him. Tyrant, president or
fool?
Yet, Bush did not stop there. According to the New York
Times, the Solicitor Cieneral (representing the W hite House)
informed the Supreme C ourt last week that it no longer had
(constitutional) jurisdiction over detainee cases.”
Be aware that history is in the making; soon all three branches
o f the federal government will be under the control o f one very
corrupt, morally repugnant and frighteningly conservative
Republican Party. How might this affect the government’s obliga
tion to check and balance itself? Do Bush’s actions speak more
like a president, a tyrant, or something else? How might the
pending shift on the Supreme C'ourt affect our notions o f
democracy? It is a simple question with a not-so-simple answer:
W ho will police the police?

The Soapbox Diaries

printed by Utiivcrsity (¡rapines Systeim
'' llicir ¡m ket pair has the nuts. ”

PO L IT IC A L COLUM N

Ja ck L. Inqram HI is a political science senior and Mustang Daily
columnist.

Hditor’s note: “'nw Riqht Way” is a political column from the consen>atiuc per
spective. It ivill run side-by-side Jack Inqram’s "I he .Soapbox Diaries” every Tuesday.
uring the month o f January, C'al Poly has decided to imple
ment a sustainability theme by bringing in speakers and creat
ing related workshops.
The focus o f the sustainability theme is to create awareness and to edu
cate citizens so that they will consider this issue when creating, designing
and using products.
However,
underlying this
theme appears
to be a fear that
continuing on
our current path
without such
considerations
will result in an
environmental
Armageddon,
i.e. the end o f
mankind. And
this result will
occur very
soon, if nothing
is changed. This
Armageddon
could come in
with Brian Oler
the form of
global warming, resource depletion, or if you agme with keynote speaker
John IVter Meyers, author o f “Our Stolen Luture,” chemical annihilation
through some o f our everyday household products.
However, I and many others (although you won’t see them on the
speaker list for sustainahiliry month) seriously doubt that we am facing
impending doom due to any o f these env’ininmental fictors (If doomsday
in the form o f an asteroid impact, nuclear attack or cataclysmic volcanic
eruption occurs while a-ading this, don’t hold me accountable). In fact, I
believe that acting on such assumptions is indeed very harmful.
Take for example, the Kyoto Protocol designed to tackle global warm
ing, and a direct result o f the enviaiiiniental movement. While many sci
entists aga'e that global warming is occurring, many are seriously divided
about the rate tif warming, the consequences o f this warming or whether
the warming is the a-sult o f man, natua or a comhination o f the two. and
ultimately whether we should take action or not.
This uncertainty surrounding global warming should give some pause.
Applying tlie logic o f the supporters o f Kyoto, world governments should
he spending enormous sums o f money to defending against alien invasion,
stopping the rise o f killer robots or other ptissihle, yet undetermined phe
nomena that could wipe us off the planet.
While scientists cannot accurately padict the impacts o f Kyoto on the
environment, economists can accurately tell us the economic impact of
Kyoto if adopted. The cost for the United States alone is an estimated $94
trillion (in
dollars).Think o f what else $94 trillion could do: it could
he used to combat poverty, develop a c u a for AIDS, feed starving child an , provide clean drinking water, control malaria or caate a denuKratic
and stable Iraq that could lead to the eventual democratization ot the
Middle East.
In the C'openhagen C'onsensus, a panel o f eight specialists, including
three Nobel Prize winners, w.is given a theoa'tical $50 billion
tackle
the world’s leading problems. The C'.onsensus ranked many proposals
including the Kyoto Protocol, which it gave a rank o f “had,” meaning that
the costs o f adopting the proposal exceeded the benefits. In the words ot
Nobel Prize winner Douglass North “The benefits (of tackling climate
change) are tar into the future and the substantial costs are up front and
immediate ... (iiven the iincertiinties associated with both the pnijeetions and the consequenees, climate change cannot compete with the
other urgent issues we confront.”
Michael Crichton da-w an intcasting analogy between global warming
and another similar theory in his acen t work “State o f Pear.” This specific
theory was taught in both colleges and high schools.
It was supported by presidents T heodoa Roosevelt and Woodmw
Wilson and by Prime Minister Winston (Ihurcliill. Inventors Alexander
Ciraham Bell supported the idea along with activist Margamt Sanger and
Leland Stanford, founder o f Stinford University. Legislation to combat
the impending crisis was passed in multiple states. Likewise, critics ot the
theory’ were labeled as mactionary, ignorant and blind.
This theory and the actions took in its name resulted in the death o f
millions.The theorv' is now seldom mentioned, and almost forgotten.The
theory was not science at all, hut actually pseudo science. The theory w.is
that o f eugenics, a theory which preilicted a crisis in the gene pool caused
by undesirables; Jew's, blacks and immigrants that wtnilil cripple aiul
destroy mankind.
The end result o f this theory was the holocaust and the death ot mil
lions o f Jew's and other undesirables by the Nazis.
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APR

tration o f every school’s academic
performance in each sport.
cxmanued irom page 8
T he A P R system is based on two
they have a better understanding factors: eligibility and retention.
that I do need to stay in school to T h e players on a given roster
help out the university and get my receive at most two points per
degree.”
term; one for being academically
eligible and the other for remain
Understanding the APR
ing at the university.
What precisely is an A P R and
Add up the total points for a
what does it mean for college ath team and you end up with a deci
letics? In short, it means institu mal number; multiply that by 1,000
tions will be more accountable for and you get an A PR score.The base
student-athlete matriculation than score used by the NCAA is 925,
ever before. But the terms are still equal to about a 50 percent gradu
unfamiliar to most.
ation rate.
G aryT. Brown'published an arti
Cal Poly has three teams who are
cle for the NCAA Web site with under the 925 base, but there are
the purpose o f defining new term i exceptions to the rule. In other
nology and covering the basics o f words, while a team may fall below
the A P R . Here is a quick recapitu the 925 standard, that doesn’t mean
lation o f his “ A PR 101.”
sanctions will be assessed.
T he Academic Progress R ate is
Teams with a small roster can fall
the new determining factor for under the “confidence boundary”
NCAA enforcement o f academic exception. Because these smaller
progress. It lays in sharp contrast to teams have a smaller sample space,
the NC'AA’s previous graduation the NCAA chose to give a margin
assessment. Whereas the former o f acceptable scores to these
system was based on graduation squads.
rates during a six-year window, the
The example used by Brown on
A PR will provide a real-time illus the NCAA Web site is a team with
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10 athletes and an A P R o f 920. The
“confidence boundary” would
allow the team 9 0 0 -9 4 0 and,
because the higher end o f the
boundary is above 925, the team is
granted
temporary
reprieve.
However, when the NCAA moves
to a four-year sample space to assess
penalties, this option might not be
available.
What this means for C'al Poly’s
m en’s tennis team is the likelihood
o f temporary amnesty.
Cal Poly’s m en’s basketball team
also qualifies for the “confidence
boundary” exception, but isn’t like
ly to post an upper-end score above
925.
Unlike other teams at Cal Poly,
the baseball team’s A PR will be
calculated slightly differently. The
team had multiple players leave
early for the Major League Baseball
draft last spring. Those early depar
tures will fall under the N CA A ’s
recent decision to count such early
exits differently if the player left
despite also being academically eli
gible.
T h e most scholarships the
NCAA can take away is 10 percent

Edited by Will Shortz

35 Cockpit datum:
___ -0-Matic
Abbr
(baseball game
company)
36 Seasoned
64 Sitting on
singer?
65 Victories
41 Missing button
on an iPod
66 Approval power
Abbr
67 "Yo____ r
42 Monday night
game org
DOWN
43 Extra, as a
Waste material
bedroom
Passé skirt style
44 The Washington
Breadmaking
Monument, e g
place
47 Emily
4 Quaint building
Dickinson’s
decoration
home, in
5 Vowel sound in
Massachusetts
“puzzle"
49 Police weapon
6 Spanish
50 Bridge authority
constructions
Charles
7 P ar___ (how to
51 Seasoned
send mail to
baseball player^
France)
57 Portend
8 Atlas maker’s
60
_______-ground subj
missile
9 White-tailed
61 Anise-flavored
eagle
liqueur
10 Nutritious
62 Sierra Club
breakfast cereal
co-founder
11 Double curve
12 Resort
TO P R EV IO U S P U ZZLE
13 Tempe sch
P A V E 21 __ Zimbalist Jr
1M A M
Z
s G 1 N 0 U S E R 22 “Too-ra-loo-raloo-___ ■
R H E A
A M 0 N T H
TwoA L P E R T
Z E R 0
dimensional
si A T R 1 A L
Conger catchers
A G A
0 R D E A L S
Possible
S H R E K
E G a 0
answer to “Are
R H Y M E
E B A Y
we there now^“
A S K S
A M E X
0
Polly, who
R 0 A R
R A S
wants a cracker
D 1 T T 0 S
E S T S
Protozoan
A B 0
P L U M
S T
Sign after
H 1 Y 0 S 1 L V E R
Aquarius
N 0 1 S E
M 0 0 G
Maker of Yukon
G A S E S
A N N E
SUV's Abbr

ACR O SS
1 Urban pollution
5 Booster, to a
rocket
10 Winter home of
the Chicago
Cubs
14 Volcanic flow
15 Hang in the air
16 “We deliver for
you' sloganeer
Abbr
17 Ruthless
personnel
director
18 The Hunter
19 Genesis twin
20 Seasoned
dancer 7
23 Frequently
24 Austrian peaks,
locally
28 Ancient writing
material
31 Spacecraft to
Jupitef
33 Missed b y ___
(was way off)
34 Mantra sounds
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o f the team’s total scholarship limit.
Such a penalty is called a “contem 
poraneous penalty.” This is the cat
egory that applies to Cal Holy’s
m en’s basketball team.
T he more drastic type o f penalty
is the “historically based” punish
ment. T he price for this sort o f
punishment is much more severe
and is based on a four-year rolling
average AHR.
H istorically
based
penalties
include the loss o f scholarships,
postseason bans and restricted
membership in the more severe
cases when academic performance
fails to improve over time.
T he package is sure to headline
most major sports news outlets in
late February when the official
AHR reports are released for the
two-year time frame which penal
ties will be based upon.
W hile controversy looms over
how to count athletes who transfer
and what penalties should be
assessed and based on information
from “x ” number o f years, there has
been much positive feedback
already.
“ I think it’s a good idea and 1
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think It will work,” C'al Holy athlet
ic director Alison Ckme said. “ It’s
not perfect, certainly it’s not per
fect, but one thing that I have
observed at Cal Holy, which C'al
Holy generally recruits academical
ly oriented student athletes anyw.iy,
but even at (]al Holy it has changed
the focus o f who you recruit and
how you deal with students while
they’re here. O ur coaches have
been wonderful at keeping gradua
tion as the ultimate goal for all of
our student athletes and that has
always been a focus here.”

Mark Roetker
805.543.9744

Tues-Thur 7am-6pm
Fri-sat
8:30am-6pm

1261 Laurel Lane
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
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Cheaper than a boob job.
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Come tan on the Matrix and be entered to

6 ‘

win a Trip to Cab^'"

PuzTieby Roy Laban

32 Communication
tor the deaf
Abbr
34 Olive

40 Route that
52 Free ticket
invites speeding 53 Round bread
45 Pariahs
54 Ballet attire

We offer;

46 Rage
47 Mam arteries

55 Popular shirt
label

• 4 kinds o f beds to choose from including

37 Opposite of a
ques

56 Uh-uh''
57 Autobahn auto

• A full selection of tanning products

38 Washington’s
Stadium

48 Peter Lorre role
in eight movies

39 Milo ot
Barbarella

50 President Ford
informally

58 Yes, in Québec
59 Clamor

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656 $1 20 a minule or with a
credit card 1-8(X)-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
CTOsswords from the last 50 years 1-888-7-AC ROSS
Online subscriptions Today's puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles nytimes com/aosswords ($34 95 a year)
Share tips nytimes com^suzzleforum Crosswords tor young
solvers nytimes com/learning/xwords

The Matrix, the only true High-pressure bed in SLO county
• Friendly and knowledgable staff
• Open 7 days a week!

Mention this adand get $2 off any purchase. Limit one per person.
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Studio Soleil
I

BROAD ST /HIGHWAY 227

805.786.4596
Marigold/Vons Shopping Center
3920 #5 Broad Street, SLO

CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED
Earn extra money
By starting your
Own eBay®

Business
Call Toll Free

877 583-2954
-

POSITION AVAILABLE
For established Car Wash Company
Flexible Hours and Excellent Wage.
Call Mike (805) 47.1-0487

HELP WANTED
CASTING CALL
Upcoming Drama Series
No Experience Needed, Will Train
Professional, Fun
Earn $100-$500 Day
Call 805-294-0331 for info, appt

ClaMHtod Ads Webtltd
Now ads will be on the
Mustang Daily and online!
www.mustangdally.net

HOMES FOR SALE

HOMES FOR SALE

LOST AND FOUND

Oceano 2 /2 Close to Beach
$3 8 9 ,0 0 0 . Call Brenda American
Property Services
(805) 801-6694

Efficiency Studio, Los Osos,
Ut. inc. N. Smoking 528-6199

Lost High School Ring; silver w /
blue stone. (805) 550-414

CAMPUS CLUBS

Olympus digital camera found near
foothil. Contact: 528-7445

Free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO.
Call Nelson Real Estate
546-1990 or email
steve@slohomes.com
Got anything to sell? 756-1143

Got a flip side?
Join Filipino Cultural Exchange!
www.pceslo.com
Want to make a difference ?
Join Beyond Shelter to raise
hom elessness awareness and
volunteer for local shelters!

Reward for Lost Cannon Powershot
Digital Camera at M arti's 1 /7
Call Beth @ (775) 544-2672
Missing anything?
Lost and Found ads are FREE
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M erà basketl)all whistled for N CA A sanctions
The mens basketball team is
expected to lose two
scholarships next season due to
an Academic Progress Rate
below NCAA standards

others — I don’t know' whether
there was a penalty involved.”
Several players left C'-al Poly’s
m en’s basketball team for various
reasons last season. Kameron Gray
was initially declared academically
ineligible and eventually left the
team, as well as the school. After
the
(iray
fallout,
Fernando
Sampson announced he would not
return to the team for the 2 0 0 5 -0 6
season and Lew Finnegan revealed
his intentions to transfer soon after.
“ 1 understand why the NCAA
made the changes,” liromley said.“ l
do, however, feel it should be up to

reform package, which passed in
April, 2004, holds schools account
able for transfers.
In August, 2005, the Division I
NCIAA
Hoard
of
D irectors
announced an adjustment to the
Academic Progress Rate to allow
Frank StranzI
M USTANd DAILY
more leeway for athletes leaving
school early to play professionally.
T he men’s basketball team will
The unanimous decision will also
lose two scholarships as a result o f
apply to circumstances that are
the first academic progress report
"considered to be beyond the point
based on inform ation collected
o f control o f the student-athlete or
from the 2 0 0 3 -0 4 and 2 0 0 4 -0 5
the team/institution,” according to
academic years.
a press release by the NC'AA.
Although the
Transfers, however, are not
n c :a a
teams
included in the
with violations
NC'AA’s classifi
will not be made
cation o f “beyond
public
until
the point o f con
February,
C'al
trol,” for a team or
Poly
Athletic
school. W hile the
D irector Alison
press release noted
Gone and m en’s
that the NC'AA
basketball coach
is looking into
Kevin Bromley
future
adjust
expect
a two
ments
to
s c h O 1 Li r s h i p
account
for
— Kevin Bromley
penalty to be
t r ansf er s,
M en ’s b.isketball coach
assessed for the
Finnegan
will
2( »05-06 vear.
still
count
“ 1 know m en’s basketball (will each institution to decide how they against C]al Poly for next year’s
be penalized) because we had a want to handle the graduation statistics.
slow start in the first year (o f the rates, but the NCAA has taken that
Situations such as transferring
reform package) and we had some out o f their hands and put the pres- should be accounted for on a
attrition last year,” C'.one said. “Our sure back on the student athlete.”
case-by-case basis, Bromley said.
two-year rate in that sport won’t be
Under previous NCIAA guide- For example, Finnegan trans
very good and we will be hit with lines, Finnegan’s departure would ferred to Bentley C'ollege in
the scholarship penalty. Itseems to not have counted against C'al Poly. Waltham, Mass, in order to be
me that we’reclose in one or two
However, the latest academic closer to his hom etown o f

W ell, I don’t know how 1.3

gets rounded up to two. I’m not
a mathematician, but I’ve never

Lexington, Mass. Finnegan’s situa
tion is out o f C'al Poly’s control,
Bromley said.
Another issue to be addressed,
Bromley said, is why two scholar
ships will be taken away rather than
one. According to the reform pack
age, the maximum loss o f scholar
ship is 10 percent o f the team’s
scholarships allotted.
“Ten percent o f the scholarships
at the Division 1 level in m en’s bas
ketball is really 1.3,” Bromley said.
“ Well, 1 don't* know how 1.3 gets
rounded up to two. I’m not a
mathematician, but I’ve never fig
ured that Out.”
Though the program will incur
the scholarship loss next year,
Bromley is confident in the acade
mic environment provided to his
and all C'al Poly student-athletes.
W hile he wasn’t about to point fin
gers, Bromley said it’s “because o f

guys like Kameron Gray, because o f
Fernando Sampson; those guys did
n’t graduate, they quit going to
class, for whatever reasons. They
have their own reasons, and when
this w'as implemented those young
men weren’t recruited under me
for those circumstances.”
While Gray and Sampson were
two o f the factors leading to the
program’s sanctions, Bromley said
the reform package was “grandfa
thered in.”
“ If (the reform package) was in
place before those young men, they
shouldn’t be able to afiect our pro
gram because they weren’t recruit
ed under those kinds o f restric
tions,” Bromley said. “ Flalfway
through their career they put this
rule in. Well, maybe we don’t
recruit those young guys or maybe
sec APR, page 7

% ured that out.

The folloiving chart represents a breakdown the overall and
by-sport APR averages fo r noted subgroups. It is provided to
pertnit institutional administrators to compare rates with various
subgroups by sport. Data fo r one academic year.
Institution
Specific Rate

All 1division I

Perccnlilc Rank
w/in All Sports

Overall APR

i

B a s e b a ll

925

886

1 0 th -2 0 th

B a s k e tb a ll

926

875+

1 0 th -2 0 th

F o o tb a ll

926

972

8 0 th -9 0 th

Soccer

952

930

2 0 th -3 0 th

T e n n is

957

872+

I s t - lO t h

T rack

948

934

3 0 th -4 0 th

W r e s tlin g

936

955

6 0 th -7 0 th

.^Jl Division 1

In:ititu0on
Specific Rate

\
Fer utile R.,i:k
w/in All Sports

Ov'crall APR

. ■ Av
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Cal Poly mens basketball coach Kevin Bromley reacts to a play during Cal Poly’s 74-62 win over UC Santa
Barbara on Saturday. Despite impending sanctions, Bromley said the team should not suffer on the court next
season and should remain competitive in the Big West. The team will return all but one starter next year.

Tues.

24
CAL PO LY
W EEKLY
HOME
ATHLETICS
SCHEDULE

Weds.

25

B a s k e tb a ll

958

975

5 0 th -6 0 th

Soccer

972

1000

8 0 th -9 0 th

S o ftb a ll

966

969

4 0 th -5 0 th

T e n n is

967

1000

7 0 th - 8 0 th

T rack

965

958

3 0 th -4 0 th

V o lle y b a ll

966

920+

1 0 th -2 0 th

Teantfi mth this symbol haiv an estimated APR upper confidence boundary o f 925 or
abmv, even thoueh the team's actual APR is below
It is anticipated that some smaller
squads that mayoe identified as underperforming in this year's reports will not be subject to
penalty once the confidence boundary is applied.

*M en ’8
B asketball

v s. Pacific, 7 p.m .
@ Mott G ym

Sat.

Fri.

Thurs.

26

925.

27

28

12 noon

*M en ’s
B asketball

^Baseball

v s. CS N orth rid ge,
4 p .m . @ Mott G ym

^Swimming

v s. F resn o State
6 p.m .

^W restling
v s. A rizona
State, 7 p.m .
@ Mott G ym

Sun.

^B aseball
v s. F resn o State
1 p.m . @ B ag g ett
Stadium

^Baseball

29

vs. F resn o State
1 p.m . @ B ag g ett
Stadium

